
  

  

 

 

   

 

 

  

  

 

     

   

    

 

    

     

   

         

        

   

    

   

  

  

  

 

Answers to the following questions can help Interdimensional Press tailor a 
discussion and proposal for publishing your book as a POD book or e-book. 

Send to completed form to: pcmcculley@gmail.com 

Name ___________________________________________________________ 

Preferred Contact Info: email _______________________________________ 

phone ________________________________ 

If by phone, best time to call ________________ 

My book is about _________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

My book is currently: an idea partly written almost complete completed 

I expect to complete my book in: 3 months 6 months 1 year Longer 

My book is: handwritten on a typewriter on a computer 

The computer application I have used for writing is  __________________ 

I am able to do text formatting on a computer: yes no maybe 

My book is: text text & graphics text and color images mostly color images 

The graphics/photos for the book are: in my mind in process completed 

The completed graphics/photos are in what form: paper digital 

For the front cover I have: no idea ideas started it completed it 

For the back cover I have:     no idea ideas started it completed it 

I need help with my cover:  ideas photos/graphics design formatting 

The approximate number of pages in my book is  ______________________ 

My questions/ Concerns are: _______________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________ 
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